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Our Mission
 At Sustainable Solar our mission is to help
move NYC towards a more self-sustainable

future.
 
 

Our Target
To capture 1% of the eligible 3.5 million homes
in New York City. This represents an estimated
35,000 homeowners which can equate to $105

million in commission sales.
 
 

Our Goal
To create 100 new millionaires by 2030.
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What Are Your Goals?
 
 

1) What are your Personal goals?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

 
2) What are your Professional goals?

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

 
3)What are your Financial goals?

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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What is your 90-day Financial Goal?
 
 
 
 
 
 

How Will You Build Your Solar Business?
 

Personal Deals: __________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Team Building: __________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
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Build a List of Potential Solar Clients
 

Ideal Solar Client: Someone who owns a home in
NYC. We can also install solar for homes in Long
Island, Upstate NY, New Jersey and Connecticut,

however, the focus is on homeowners who live in the
NYC area.

 
Memory Jogger

*Successful Consultants usually start with a list of 20 potential solar clients. Results may vary.

Family
Mom/Dad

Brother/Sister
Aunt/Uncle

Network
Barber
Teacher

Accountant

Friends
School friends
Church Friends

Co-workers

Neighbors
Next door

Down the block
Across the street
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Build a List of Recruits
 

Ideal Business Partner: Someone who is money motivated,  
ambitious, has a business mindset, humble spirit, teachable,
coachable, trainable, and/or has an interest in clean energy.

 
Memory Jogger

*Successful Consultants usually start with a list of 20 potential business partners. Results may vary.

Family
Mom/Dad

Brother/Sister
Aunt/Uncle

Network
Barber
Teacher

Accountant

Friends
School friends
Church Friends

Co-workers

Neighbors
Next door

Down the block
Across the street
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$10
per referral

$100
per referral that signs up!

$500
per referral that gets installed with us! 

$5
per referral

$15
per referral that signs up!

$150
for first 4 deals they close with us!

Recruits

Sustainable Solar Ambassadors
 

An ambassador is a person who can consistently bring you
clients, recruits, and ambassadors. This will help you stay
sustainable as well as grow your business to new heights. 
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Compensation Plans

Homeowners

Ambassador Membership
A Network of Ambassadors
10% off Sustainable Solar Shop
Access to Referral Commissions
Access to the Endless Referral Program & Process
Endless Referral Tools
Monthly VIP Dinner
1 $1000 rebate credit to be redeemed after solar install with SS&S

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

*Sponsor will pay Ambassador Commissions.

$24.99$24.99
MonthlyMonthly  

MembershipMembership

$5
per referral

$20
per referral that signs up!

$75
for first homeowner referred that signs

up with us!

Ambassador

Get PAID for referring homeowners, recruits and other
ambassadors through these 3 different comp plans.

#1 #2 #3



Build a List of Potential Ambassadors
 

Ideal Ambassador: People who like to help, supportive,
want to see you win, people who are social, have a large

network and optimistic about clean energy. 
 

Memory Jogger

*Successful Consultants usually start with a list of 20 potential solar ambassadors. Results may vary.

Family
Mom/Dad

Brother/Sister
Aunt/Uncle

Network
Barber
Teacher

Accountant

Friends
School friends
Church Friends

Co-workers

Neighbors
Next door

Down the block
Across the street
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3 Way Call Script
Homeowners

You: 

Hey (homeowner), as you know, I just started working with Sustainable Solar and as you know I’m
really excited. I know there’s a lot of savings and incentives, but I don’t know everything yet. I do
know my manager has been working in the solar industry for 8 years and he’s helping clients all over
the city maximize their savings and maximize their incentives. I don’t know too much about it but let
me get my manager on the phone to tell you more about it. He’s probably in an appointment right
now but let me see if I can get him/her on the phone real quick.

Success Coach:

Hey (homeowner). How are you? As you know, (consultant) just got started with us and I really like
their excitement. I’m sure they’re going to do a great job and have a lot of success. I know (New
Consultant) has told me you had interest in Solar. Is that right? (let them answer) Perfect. Have you
had a consultation before? (Let them answer) I’m not sure if you’re aware. Solar can help you save
20-40% on your monthly bill, you can qualify for $5-10,000 back in government incentives and
there’s no money out of pocket. (…) 
 
Let me ask, what type of roof do you have? Is It pitched or flat? (Let them answer) Perfect, what’s
your address so I can look up your roof. (Homeowner gives address, manager looks up roof) Wow
your roof looks perfect for solar. When would be best to set up a virtual consultation to go over
exactly how much money we’ll be able to help you save?... What days’ work best, weekdays or
weekends? (Let them answer) perfect, (give them the option of two days) do you prefer mornings or
afternoons? (Let them answer, then give them two time slot options). Perfect, (confirm appt date and
time) All we’ll need is a copy of your bill and for you to be in front of your computer and we will be
able to go through everything. Definitely look forward to speaking to you on (Appt Date and Time)
Take care. Have a great day!

Success
CoachYou

Homeowner/
Prospect

Kno
w &

 Like

Trust

Edify



3 Way Call Script
Recruiting

 
You: 

Hey (prospect), as you know, I just started working with Sustainable Solar and as you know I’m really
excited. I know that solar is a booming industry and there’s a large opportunity in New York City but I
don’t know much more than that. I do know my manager has been working in the solar industry for
about 8 years, he’s been making 6 figured for the past few years and he’s helping a lot of people how to
do the same thing, including me. 
I know he’s really busy and probably in an appointment right now but let’s see if I can get them on the
phone really quick.

Success Coach:

Hey (prospect). How are you? As you know, (consultant) just got started with us and I really like their
excitement. I’m sure they’re going to do a great job and have a lot of success. I know (New Consultant)
has told me you had interest in working in the solar industry. Is that correct? (let them answer) Perfect.
Have you ever worked in sales before? (Let them answer) I’m not sure if you’re aware. Solar
Consultants make 100k a year. Some people work full time. Some people work on a part time basis.
Through our process, we teach people how to do it from home. 
 
 Let me ask, if I sent you a link, would you watch it? (if they say, yes) Perfect, Consultant will send
you the link. If you’re interested, text the consultant and we will jump back on the line. If you’re not,
that’s fine. It was a pleasure speaking with you. 

If they are interested after watching the video, Invite them to one of 3 meetings. Get back on the 3-way. 

Hey Prospect, what did you like best of the presentation? (Whatever they mention, zero in on that) Yes
that’s exactly what we specialize in. We also teach, coach and train people just like yourself how to
make 6 figures from home on a part time or full-time basis. Hey Prospect, space is usually limited, if I
gave you a ticket to our Sip & Solar Event, would you show up?

-Live Event- (1st option) Corporate Networking Event where we go over the information for the
company.
-Zoom (2nd option) – 
-In person presentation (3rd option)- 1-on-1 or 2-on-1 
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Ambassador Script
 

Hey (potential ambassador) how are you? Im not sure if you knew already
but I'm now working in the solar industry. As you may know, the solar
industry is booming right now. Not just all around the country, but
specifically right here in NYC!

Have you ever heard about solar before and/or have you ever seen solar on
a home? I'm sure you know many homeowners and people who may be
currently looking for work opportunities. Well, we have an amazing
ambassador program available right now. I really think this could bring
value to what you already do!

Hey, let me ask you, when would be best to go over this with you? We can
meet over coffee, tea or lunch on me. What days work best? We can meet
on weekdays or weekends. (Let them choose) Great, what works better for
you? (Give two time options, (ie. 12pm or 2pm)) Perfect that works!
(Choose a location, can also be their house or your house.) Looking
forward to it! See you then!
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Scripts

Canvassing: The canvassing script is to be used when going door to door
prospecting homeowners in a neighborhood about solar. It is best to go door
to door when there is a site survey going on in the area as the install
company truck will be a great reference point for the homeowner. A good
ice breaker would be something like “Hey, we’re currently qualifying
homeowners for solar in your area. Let me ask, have you ever looked into
going solar?...”

Referrals: When calling referrals, it’s always good to keep in mind who
they were referred by as a touch point. This will give the homeowner a
sense of familiarity instead of feeling like they are speaking to a stranger
who’s cold calling about a service.

Marketing: These calls come in because a prospect saw some type of
marketing material posted by you. It can either be online or offline.   

Re-Engagement: These leads have all been interested in solar at some
point. When calling, you want to inquire on why they didn’t moved forward
in the past if they haven’t gone solar already. Let them know things have
changed since then and you may be able to help them move forward now.

Recruits: When calling recruits, it’s because they called a recruiting sign
and were interested in selling solar. Return their call and inquire on their
interests in the solar industry. 
 
 
 

*All scripts are available on Consultants Corner
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Consultants Shop
 

Wear It
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And much, much more! Find all of your self-sustainability tools at portal.sustainablesolarandstorage.com

Present it

Market it

Brand it

Sustainable Solar Polo Shirt
$50

Sustainable Solar Custom 10X Polo
$80

Sustainable Solar Backpack
$300

ID Badge with QR Code
$40

Business Cards w/ QR Code 
(50) $150

Digital Card w/ QR Code
(1) $15

Leads
(50) $100

Flyers
(250) $120

Door Hangers
(250) $160

Road Signs (Homeowners/ Recruiters) 
(10) $250

Car Decal
Starting at $18

Social Media Branding Package 
-1 Homeowner Interview
-1 Professional Photoshoot

$500

Online Marketing Package 
-2 Homeowner Interview -1 Commercial on Podcast
-Highlighted on Website  -1 Branding Photoshoot  

$1,000
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